
Minutes: 6/15/2017     START: 17:15      END:19:00 

Attendance: Paul Jensen, Chris Meyer, Brian Turner, Justin Patridge, Frances Vinlove,  

Meeting Minutes: 

-Attendance at ELC meetings: People aren’t showing up at meeting. They respond immediately saying 

everyone is out of town. Multiple clubs do this. Some respond after meetings. Clubs are using this as an 

excuse to not show up. – No exceptions from attendance from ELC meetings allowed now except for 

extenuating circumstances. Needs proof for excused absence. Slack message from 2 officers needed for 

excuse. Officers- President, Treasurer. No Email 

-Leaving Early/ Showing up late:  

 Showing up late: Slack president of ELC why you are late and your club. 

 Leaving Early: Must Slack President of ELC before the ELC meeting that your 

representative must leave early. Assuming meeting length of 1 hour. That is the amount 

of time club leaders will be held accountable for general assembly meetings.  

-Clubs are struggling to stay alive. Talk about mass PowerPoint presentation to advertise all of the clubs. 

Having a mass website to advertise all the clubs instead of mass presentation. Use welcome back bbq to 

get students to meet clubs. 

-department clubs maybe make their own website for all their departments clubs 

-Rules: 

 Fundraising events would fit into club infrastructure which is Priority 3 

-Officers of ELC 

- None. Committee chairs will talk to Sam after each committee meeting to explain what was 

talked about and what the committee is doing. 

- Funding manager will be treasurer 

- All committee chair heads and the ASUN rep will be elected by the general assembly. Those 

running for chair heads have to be a permanent member of the committee they are running for.  

-  Duties need that to be done: 

o Scribe for general assembly will be ASUN rep 

o Webmaster 

o Social media person 

-Committees: Club assistance, Rules & Procedure, Funding, and Programming 

-Club assistance will also do Club acceptance 

 



Timeline for rules and procedures summer 2017: 

Title 1: Definitions- as we go 

Title 2: Membership- ready to be written 

Title 3: Club assistance committee- ready to be written 

Title 4: Funding Committee- ready to be written 

Title 5: Programing Committee- ready to be written 

Title 6: Rules & Procedures Committee- ready to be written 

Title 7: Funding Structure- Ready to be written 

Title 8: Funding Operations-Ready to be written  

Title 9: General Assembly- simple 

Title 10: Amendments & Ratification- ready to be written  

-Programing committee: chair and scribe 

 In charge of E-week and Welcome back BBQ. Also may create other events to be done. Required 

to fill out Club Expense Request. 

Bill ASUN for iLead time   

Start Writing SOP Meeting of 6/22 


